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APM301, an all purpose membrane, is a high solids waterborne, low VOC, tough and durable, rubberized 
coating. Its superiority over similar products stems from the coatings high tensile strength, tenacious adhe-
sion to practically any substrate, abrasion resistance and long term weatherability. APM301with its unique 
resin and extender structure provides the versatility for diverse applications such as waterproo�ng all types 
of roofs, including �at roofs and metals roofs. It can be used as an eco-bio friendly replacement for short 
lived and toxic asphaltic coatings. It is also an excellent all weather paint-on truck bed liner. In roof top appli-
cations, APM301can be top coated with Flex Thermacoat for 30% or greater energy savings. The coating 
can also be used as a sealer to �ll narrow cracks and �ssures, rendering them leak proof. Due to its non-slip 
nature it may also be used to create a rubberized surface for a more positive grip on tools and equipment 
and other commercial and industrial structures, work areas, etc. APM301 is leadfree, fume and odor free 
and does not contain ingredients considered hazardous to humans, animals or the environment.

COVERAGE:  Coverage per gallon will be dependent on the porosity of the surface the coating is being 
applied to and the ultimate dry �lm thickness desired. In general, APM301 should yield on average about 
100 square feet per gallon at 6 mil DFT. APM301  is formulated to protect against staining from oil, grease, 
fuels, and other spills and prevents and inhibits  the formation and growth of mold, mildew and algae.

APPLICATION: APM301 may be applied by brush, roller or low pressure airless sprayers. When applying 
multiple coats allow some drying time between coats. APM301 cures via air drying and at 77°F and 50% RH 
the coating will be dry to the touch in about 30 minutes. The curing process continues over 48 hours to 
achieve optimal properties. The surface to be coated should be clean and free of grease, oils and other 
debris. Do not apply at temperatures below 50°F or above 90°F, or if rain or heavy dew is imminent.  Avoid 
heavy buildup, puddling, and overlapping. 

CLEANUP:  Clean spills and spatters immediately with clean water. Clean hands and tools immediately after 
use to prevent the coating from setting up as the dry coating will be di�cult to remove. If the application is 


